RISE Talks Series

Who? Randa Barsoom, RISE Alum, now Medical Student at Jefferson University

What? “Med School: Surviving and Thriving”

When? 4:30-5:30 on Thursday, April 19, 2018

Where? Hall of Sciences, Room S-244*

*PIZZA WILL BE SERVED

Randa Barsoom graduated from Drew University with a major in Neuroscience. She was a Baldwin Honors student at Drew and worked in Dr. Ron Doll’s lab with RISE for four years. She worked on the drug discovery oncology project and developed the in vitro blood brain barrier penetration assay that is now used by many students. Randa entered the Sidney Kimmel College of Thomas Jefferson University in 2014. In 2015, Ms. Barsoom came back to Drew to talk with students about applying to and getting through the first year of medical school. Randa returns now, poised to graduate this year, and about to enter a surgical residency at Hofstra University.

Ms. Barsoom shares her adventures- both challenges and successes, in medical school, and answers any questions you may have.